Growing Into Herbs ....Successfully
By Paul A. Thomas, The University of Georgia
Denise Smith, owner of GardenSmith Green

house and Nursery, which operates in
Jefferson, Georgia, did not want to be fea
tured as one of our top-notch growers here in
Georgia. I can assure you this was not due to
an attack of shyness brought on by latent

you can use herbs for cooking, seasoning
and other culinary uses such as flavoring
candy. Secondly, you can use them for
fragrance, ornamentation, and texture in the
garden. Thirdly, many people use them as
medicinals or in tinctures and decoctions."

effects of El Nino. If you have ever met

Denise, you know she usually has opinions,
more opinions and second opinions. She is
also a very honest and professional business
woman. In this case, her opinion was that her

Retail vs. Wholesale

How you sell and what you sell is the first
decision point. "I started 10 years ago as a
wholesale grower of herbs. I grew topiary,
4"
and bedding herb material. Currently, we
business has been talked about "way too
propagate
and maintain over 400 varieties of
much"....but that growing herbs commer
herbs
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As
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"
I
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that
it
would
lend
diversity
to
the
broadcast over three state's worth of Police scanners....it's a story
of
wholesale
landscape
and
business
and
buffer
the
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worthy ofAmerica's Scariest Police Chases....and theydidfind the
garden center sales. So far it's been a very good decision."
truck....with Denise inside... in Virginia!) Guess you 'II have to ask
her!
HERB PRODUCTION

Why would someone want to go from profitable bedding plants to
herbs? Garden center owners and growers across the US report that
wholesale herb production has doubled at their location, that they
sell everything they can grow, and that prices are acceptable to
good. So why aren't the big, automated mass-market greenhouse
corporations turning out tens of millions of herbs now, you ask?
The answer may be a silver lining to that dark mass-market
production cloud that hovers over most small to medium sized
family greenhouse operations. With few exceptions, most big firms
avoid growing herbs because the mass market demand is still a
fraction of bedding plants, hence they are reluctant to dedicate a

However, Denise does not recommend starting out in retail. "You
have got to know your plants," say Denise, "it's one thing to grow
wholesale, and an entirely different thing to sell plants to retail
customers. They expect you to be the expert. If your customers
have a good gardening experience because you gave them correct
information, they might come back. If you give them incorrect
information, you may not see them again. Our wholesale and retail
customers are very informed. When they request a cultivar or ask
for herbs to fill a particular need, they already know the basics.
Unlike petunias and marigolds, herb cultivars can be very different
in their vigor and hardiness. You just have to know your herbs."
Test Before You Select

large amount of production. Secondly, if they grow them in the
same way as bedding plants, losses are high and quality is less than
perfect due to their special environmental needs. Thirdly, most big
firms are not interested in a very diverse inventory, and are reluctant

There is one fact every potential grower of herbs must face. No one

to try to scan and label 200-300 varieties of herbs.

information on every cultivaryouplan to sell. Wholesale growers
are often surprised that thosepopular, top-25 best sellingherbscan

Family-run businesses are ideally suited to benefit from herbs
because, more than likely, they have access to the ideal market
outlet for herbs ...the independent garden center. Garden center
owners are pushing herbs sales, educational events and even
holding cooking schools to bring in customers curious about herbs.
The only complaint often heard from garden center owners is that

they can't get the herbs they need. Could this be an opportunity?
Yes, growing herbs requires revamping production skills, upgrad
inggreenhouses and dealing withdiversity,but in the end, growing
herbs may be just what you are looking for to maintain your
margins. According to Denise, herbs are a 'Triple Treat'. "First,
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herb cultivar does well in all parts of the country. Selling a plant
mismatched to your region can be bad for business. The truth is, to
be successful in this market, you must trial or have access to trial

bea nightmare togrow incertain regions in theU.S. According to
Denise Smith, "Wetrial a representative selection of plants every
year right here. If a buyer wants to see how a particular cultivar

performs in myarea, or whyI recommend it highly, it's right there

attheir feet. What Igrew successfully in Pennsylvania dies happily
here in Georgia." "IfIdon'tknow my plant material, my credibility
goes outthe door. If I select andorder hundreds ofsomething that
fails to grow, I lose money fast. We find our trial garden saves

money in the long run... we rarely grow acultivarcommercially that
fails. If an herb can't survive here at GardenSmith under those
conditions, we don't need to sell it or promote its use."

Basic Growing Practices
Thereis one goldenrule aboutgivingadviceon howto growherbs
commercially: Don't...unless you've grown them commercially
yourself. It's a good rule, and we'll follow it here. Denise has been
growing herbs professionally for over 20 years and has established
some basic guidelines in the process. We also consulted with Dr.
Wayne McLaurin, Professor of Horticulture, and an Herb enthusi
ast at The University of Georgia. Here is a condensation of the tips
we discussed.

Soils and pH
Most herbs will require a very well drained soil. Many commercial

soil mixes that work well with bedding plants are not optimal for
herbs. You may adapt these products by adding 25% by volume
perlite, or mix in composted bark. Increasing drainage and air
circulation through the soil is your goal. Some growers add
sterilized garden soil to their mixes. There seems to be some benefit
to this, especially for large gallon sized containers, however, if you
do not sterilize the soil, or add too much (usually less than 25% by
volume is standard) you run the risk ofdisease and overly-wet soils.

Soil pH for herbs is different too. They prefer the same pH range
as Impatiens. A ph of 6.2 to 7.0 is preferred by most herbs. Keep
in mind herbs also grow more slowly and have a greater bench

periodthanbeddingplants.Nowcomes thetoughpart.,.maintaining
pH over an 8 to 18 week cropping period. Most commercial soils
will drift in pH over a 10 week period. If you do not know the
direction and rate of drift, and/or you do not test your soil, the end
result is to have great looking plants at week #3, and poor looking,
yellow or dying plants at week #10. Herbs do not respond to pH
quickly...when they do it is often too late to make changes without
some permanent loss of quality or vigor. You must pre-test your
soil product for pH drift, and absolutely test the crop every three
weeks to verify that your water or fertility is not adversely affecting
your planned pH range. Iron sulfate works well for increasing
acidity mid-crop if your soil creeps into an alkaline situation, and,
for pH that creeps into an acidic situation, most herbs do not mind
a light application of dolomitic lime mid-crop if watered in imme
diately. Specific rates are dependent upon your soils tests at that
time in the crops development. Always error on the light side for
any application of nutrient with herbs.
Air Flow Is Critical

If you grow herbs, you must have great airflow 24 hours per day,
everyday. Most herbs are very susceptible to diseases and humid,

stagnant air will simply make the problem worse. Consider that
most greenhouse plants require large amounts of air movement to
facilitate water removal from the stomates ofleaves, and this in turn

allows the roots to draw water from the soil more rapidly. Good,
constant air movement assists the grower in maintaining viable
roots.

HAF fans are required equipment. For most herb growers, a 100'
by 36' Quonset greenhouse requires 4 to 6 - 18" fans running 24
hours a day. Another common sight in herb houses is oversized vent
fans and louvers. We are not as concern about heat removal, as

much as air exchanges and removal ofhumidity. If one looks at the
origins of many herbs, it happens to be hot, sunny, sometimes dry,
Mediterranean conditions. In fact, few, if any herbs commonly
grown in greenhouses have origins in the Amazonjungle. You need
only walk into your production houses to answer which conditions
you currently have.
Light Levels and Temperature
Most herbs prefer 16-hour sunny days. In fact, many herbs will

stretch or stall if light levels go below 2500 fc for more than three
days. For many parts of the U.S., (and I still fondly remember
attempting to grow plants in central Pennsylvania without sun for
three months...) this suggests supplemental lighting may be essen
tial, especially if early spring sales are expected. HID's are pre
ferred and are expensive, but then so are crop delays and losses. On
the other side of the equation, it also means that herb houses can
delay additions of shade cloth far into the spring, especially in the
south. As long as airflow is high, herbs can deal with hot afternoons
far better than chilly ones.
If you want most herbs to grow, your minimum night temperatures
should be 65 F. Cooler conditions will slow the crop and enhance
potential for disease. Herb growers will find that fuel costs are
higher for their crops than for bedding plants and must price the
product accordingly. Daytime temperatures between a minimum
of 70 F and a maximum of 90 F are fine, again as long as good
airflow and proper watering practices are maintained.
Fertilizing
If you fertilize your herbs as you do most bedding plants, you are
likely to be disappointed. Most herbs originate in geographic
regions of poor, well drained soils. To grow them successfully,
herbs are nutrient scavengers. Most herbs used for cooking or
fragrance prefer low, consistent levels of fertility. A constant feed
program of 50 ppm 20-10-20 or other high nitrate fertilizers help

The Top 25 Herbs
The 'Top 25" herb list may vary from region to region,but thislist,compiledfrom westcoast, northeastand southeastgardencenters'
best selling lists include as follows:
1) Sweet Basil 'Red Rubin"Cinnamon'
2) Italian Oregano 'Orates'
3) Green Oregano 'Kalitera'
4) Chives (any)
5) Pink Garlic

10) Dill (any)
11) Savory 'Adamovica'
12) Fennel (any)

19) Bee Bajm
20) French Tarragon;
21) Texas Tarragon

13)Marjoram 'Santa Cruz' 'Gold Splash'
22) Lemon Grass
14)Parsley-CurlyLeaf(any),FlatLeaf'Gigante' 23) Lemon Verbena

15) Sage 'Berggarten'
6) Rosemary 'Miss Jessopp Upright'
16) Lavender (x intermedias}
7) Thyme'Provencal* 'Broadleaf English" Lemon'
17) Cilantro-Coriander
8) Spearmint 'Best'
18) Lovage
9) Peppermint 'Black Stemmed'

24) Horseradish
25) Nasturtiums

Consult with your local garden centers owners and gardenclubs to find out what customersin your area are asking for.
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greatly. The high nitrate fertilizersrotated in combinationwith50

to 100 ppm calcium nitrate also keeps soil pH more stable and

maintains elevated levels of calcium. Don't be tempted to push
herbs with fertility. Consider also the watering requirements of

keeping them on the dry side of moist, and you can imagine the
problems that arise with high fertilitylevelsand low wateruse. In

addition tosoil problems due to root burn from salt buildup, high
fertility conditions generate very soft, leggy growth. Rapid growth
may seem agood thing forcommercial growers. However, keep in
mind that herbs arevery susceptible todisease. They arealso more
likely towilt under temporary dry conditions ifleafgrowth isvery
soft. Youwillfindthatby growing herbsunderthesemore austere
conditions, they will bemore compact, darker green, andhardened
off more easily.
Watering Practices

Herbs should be grown on the dry side of moist, with thorough
watering in between. Automated overhead ordrip watering sys
tems do not work well with herbs unless you have a full time
manager doing nothing but monitoring each cultivar. You cannot

grow 23 varieties of rosemary in 4" pots on the same watering
regime. Some grow slow and use little water, some use more and

grow more quickly. Noherb can stay wet formore than aday ortwo
before irreversible damage occurs. Hand watering ispreferred by
most herb growers when more than a few herbs are being grown.
Hand watering also encourages scouting and crop assessment.
Both are critical to growing herbs.

Pests, Precautions, and Regulations
You can't cheatthe regulations if yougrowherbs. Youcannotuse

plant growth regulators even ifyour parsley,isstretching. Aphids

and spider mites are common pests of herbs. Bugs are always a
concern because very few pesticides are labeled for use on herbs.

Thesame applies forplant pathogens andfungicides. Over water
and you will have root rots...but you won'tlegally beable todrench
affected crops like you dobedding plants. Tospray outside the label
recommendations will risk fines and liability since herbs are
considered food. You will automatically face repercussions from

Federal and State authorities ifcustomers complaints are proven to
betrue. Besure you check with you state department ofagriculture
for their expectations before getting into herbs on a large scale.
Read every label of everyproduct you use.

Regardless of what products are labeled for use with herbs, and

there are a few, you'll find customers asking if your plants are
"pesticide free". I'm not talking about organically grown...that is
altogether another level ofphilosophy. We are speaking strictly of
the minimal orzero use ofchemical pesticides during production.
That can be an imposing task for an herb grower. When growing
herbs under no or low pesticide use circumstances, prevention is
everything. Clean houses, insect screening, training employees on

how to maintain clean conditions, scouting and a very carefully
designed program for control is a must.
Growing Hard vs. Soft

Garden center owners will tell you that shelf-life is an important
problem with herbs theywould likeyoutodealwith. Once anherb

isfully established and ready for sale, they are frequently moved
outside to harden off. Hardening offimproves shelflife by slowing
growth and toughening leafand root tissues. Italso allows the plant
to adapt to the greater changes in temperature and wind. Cooler

temperatures at night and slower growth reduces root respiration
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2705 Gregory Street *Savannah, Georgia 31404 *Phone (912) 234-0015 *Fax (912) 236-3101
Sun Loving Annuals
Now Available: Portulaca
Salvia Red Hot Sally
Vinca CoolerSeries, Pacifica Series
Petunias Fantasy Series
Nowtaking orders forfall:

Snapdragons, Pansies, Kale, Cabbage

Shade Loving Annuals
Ready ForLate Summer Planting
Impab'ens SuperElfin Series

Torenia Clown Mix

Salvia Red Hot Sally
Caladiums

Begonias

m

Hanging Baskets
10 inch baskets available now!
Begonias

Scaevola
Sunlover Petunias
Boston Ferns

Asparagus Ferns

Seasonal Pot Crops
Order earlyfor bestselection
Garden Mums
Poinsetb'as
Easter Lilies

Cyclamen
Keepsake Azaleas

116 Years of Growing Quality Flowering Plants
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and allows better storage of sugars and protein that allows the plant
to 'keep' better in the garden center. Obviously this is attempted

only when danger of frost is over, or contingencies have been
planned to protectthemfromfrost. If youdo this,be sureto keep
'direct' rain from falling on the plants. It will allow you to have
some control over soil moisture, and protects the ready-for- sale

herbsfrom poundingdownpours. Conditioned herbslastlongerin
the gardencenter, and generatefewer complaints from customers.
Crop Timing and Scheduling
Another aspect of herb production is its seasonality, and the
sometime very long production schedules. Sometimes up to 80%

of your year's sales income is generated between the months of
March and June. Many established herb growers do fall bedding

plants, vegetables and even poinsettias to smooth outthecrunch.
An experienced grower understands why herb propagation is
popular too, since itallows production topeakbetween Octoberand
January. Sales of herb plug trays peak in February and March.

Large stock plants are also sold in June as patio planter material.
This means new stock plants are grown from June through Septem
ber much like poinsettias. Many have learned that a large patio

planter of full sized, well branched herbs can fetch an incredible
price. Some folks like to buy their herb garden ready to eat.
Scheduling productionin a careful,market-based mannercanhelp
make the herb business a profitable experience.

Basic Propagation Methods
There are several different ways to grow herbs. Many are annuals
grown from seed. These include herbs such as parsley, dill, fennel,
coriander, and basil. Seed germination is usually carried out like
most bedding plants under high humidity and soil temperatures
near 65 to 70 degrees Fahrenheit. Once germinated, herb seedlings
require a slow hardening off period prior to transplant. Plugs are a
preferred source of some herbs grown from seed. They are
especially good for slow rooting and slow growing herbs such as
Rosemary, saving the grower the bench space and labor. Even

larger 72 size plugs are good for mid to late season sales of annual
herbs, and are usually more economical.

Propagationby cuttings work wellfor manyherbs. Mint,rosemary,
thyme,lavender, tarragonarejust someof the herbspropagated by
cutting. Cuttingsare usuallytakenfrom activelygrowingshoots24 inches long depending on the herb. Best propagation is between
June and August, during active growth, but some herbs can be
'forced' duringthe winterif moistmaterialis needed. Cuttings are

stuckin highly porouspeat-litemedium and placedundermist. If
givenbottomheat at 65 to 70 degrees,rootingcan takeplacein two
to four weeks for most herbs.

Like many specialty hanging basket plants, some herbs are fast
growers, some areslow. Whatthisdoesis place far more stringent
planning inthelapofthegrower. According toDenise, "Wespend
a sizable amount of time determining production times and plan

ningcrops. No two herbcultivarsgrow the same way and youjust
have to accommodate that difference. I suggest you keep a crop-

lb

schedule card for each cultivar to be referred to during planning and
seed/plug ordering. It will help prevent backups and shortages as
much as is possible."

NOVARTIS

5300 Katrine Ave ~ Downers Grove, IL 605J5

Divisioncan be an economicalway to multiplyherbs, especially if
youare maintaininggallon-sizedmaterial. Divisionis usuallydone
in between April and June. Pulling apart herbs is better than
choppingas it seems to reduce damage to tissues and yield faster
regrowth. These separationsare then replanted immediately back

SEEDS INC.
FLOWERS

(Formerly Vaughn's Seed Company)

Your Best Quality Source for
tf& Seeds, Plants, Plugs & Supplies,
f& Leaders in the Industry
Ife Competitive Prices
f& Excellent Service
Your Georgia Representative: Mario Rivas ~ Phone/Fax 770-592-6822
114 Dragging Canoe ~ Woodstock, GA 30189
E-mail: Mario.Rivas@seeds. novartis. com
Customer Service ~ 800-454-8159
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into gallon containers and grown under normal outdoor conditions.

Herbs that can be profitably divided in this "gallon to gallon'
manner include mints, monarda, chives, and tarragon.
Can I Make Money At This?
Denise has run a profitable business since she started in 1987 and
has some strong opinions about pricing. "There is no escape from
the long hours and the endless details and just having the market
figured out is not enough to survive. With herbs especially, your
own cost to produce factor must be a known quantity." Denise then
stresses how important it is to keep prices up. "We pre-sell less than
15% ofour inventory. We do many out-of-the-ordinary plants with
erratic germination rates and growth rates, so it's hard to schedule
exactly. We also maintain some flexibility in pricing, even on
standard items, if our costs increase mid -season.

The trick is to

prefer one stop shopping when they place their herb and vegetable
orders. Having similar containers, sizes and tags gives consistency
to garden center display areas, and hence the subtle pressure to
expand. Keep in mind that although most garden vegetables are a
bit easier to grow, doing the trials and knowing the plants is still
important. At GardenSmith, vegetables are a major component of
spring sales. There are 40 varieties oflettuce, dozens of squash and
cucumber, 60 something tomatoes hybrids, and as the list goes on,
over 300 cultivars of vegetables. Many of them have been trialed
on site. Visit the garden center there and you'll see new cultivars
side by side with heirloom varieties, out in the trial garden, just
waiting to stimulate new sales as visitors peruse the new entries.
According to Denise, "We sell mainly six-pack units and 4",
although gallons occasionally are in the mix."

know your costs and price accordingly. We never cut prices or try
to under-bid to get contracts. If buyers are looking for cheap plants,
they are welcome to shop elsewhere. In turn, we don't brow-bash
our suppliers on price. We want selection, quality and service, and
are willing to pay a fair price to get it. Our goal is to grow healthy

GardenSmith At A Glance
In Business Since 1987

plants and have happy customers. They expect good selection of
quality plants and should therefore expect to pay a fair price.

12.5 Acres in operation
1/2 acre covered and heated

Most growers report herbs are a profitable line of business. How
long that continues can be a matter of speculation, but given the
success of TVcooking shows and the interest in health foods, it is
likely a long term trend that bears consideration. It would also seem
that most regions in the US, are not experiencing "herb production
saturation." Given sufficient planning and some market research,
specializing in herbs may not be such a bad idea.
Falling Into Vegetables
Almost all herb growers wind up growing vegetable transplant
material. Lettuce, kale, cabbage, onion, squash and even peanut
plants all fit into the vegetable garden category. Garden centers

3/4 acre outdoor production and display
4 full time employees
6-10 seasonal/part-time
1000+ cultivars/varieties over the course of a

year's production
Business hours vary seasonally
Operation works seven days a week.
'Located on a dirt road which, in rainy season, runs from
ruin to damnation."

PLANT CARTS
Easy Plant Handling Around Your Greenhouse.
• Standard carte include, bottom shelve with two fixed and two

revolving nylon wheels, and four stanchions with slit holes every
two inches for shelve adjustment.

• Steel-edged shelves of plywood veneer with plastic coating for
water protection and durability.
• Steel edges will hold flats firmly in place while improving strength
and stability.

• Dimensions: 22 inches wide x 59 inches long, and the stanchion
height is 75 inches.

• Custom sizes are available upon request.

• Give us a call for pricing, and anyother information you might
require.

For plant carts or greenhouse structure information call:

/zmim)
ATTKO GREENHOUSE INC.

5243 Stilesboro Road

Kennesaw, Georgia 30144
(404) 429-6162
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